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Iraq Input Productivity Gap and Agricultural 
Competitiveness 
 
This paper discusses the critical contribution of targeted input productivity increases 
to achieve agricultural competitiveness in domestic markets, and explains how Iraq 
can internalize imported technology to achieve dynamic growth in agriculture.  
 
To achieve national economic development, Iraq must accelerate agricultural output 
growth responsive to growing domestic foodstuffs markets that now are being 
supplied from imports. Imports have increasingly supplied these markets as the Iraqi 
agricultural economy (for multiple reasons) stagnated and then collapsed. Stagnation 
began in the early 1990s, economic collapse occurred in 2003, and in 2010, the 
agricultural economy still is struggling to recover. 
 
Given Iraq’s relative endowments of agricultural natural resources, the sustainable 
path to achieve accelerated output growth and competitiveness is through increased 
efficiencies in the utilization of the more scarce agricultural natural resources (land 
and water). Rapid incorporation of productivity-increasing technologies can be a 
major contributor to increased efficiencies that lead to sustainable economic growth 
of agriculture. Agricultural growth in turn stimulates growth in other productive 
sectors of the national economy. 
 
A two-pronged approach can achieve rapid efficiency gains in agriculture: 1) redesign 
agricultural subsidies to minimize economic and market distortions (that now 
encourage inefficient use of cultivated land and available irrigation water), and, 2) 
remove restrictions on and facilitate access to imported technologies that increase 
productivity of these relatively scarce land and water resources.  
 
This approach requires recognition and encouragement of agricultural production 
options that have an apparent comparative advantage under Iraqi conditions. It also 
requires design and adoption of a strategy to quickly close the Iraqi agricultural 
productivity gap.  
 

Comparative Advantage 
 
Iraq has limited but inherently productive irrigated arable land, a finite but adequate 
irrigation water supply if efficiently managed and utilized, and an abundant but greatly 
underutilized labor force. These natural resource endowments provide Iraq with the 
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potential for a clear comparative advantage in producing more labor-intensive 
agricultural products adapted to the Iraqi climate. These include orchard fruits,  
intensively produced vegetables, pond fish, and perhaps cotton, forages, grain 
sorghum and livestock. Many of these are “exportables”1. Forages and grain sorghum 
have a potential domestic market as intermediate inputs (feedstuffs) for meat and 
dairy production. 
 
Incorporation of productivity-increasing technologies into agricultural value chains of 
products with a comparative advantage will achieve economic efficiencies that 
contribute to sustainable competitiveness. Additionally, factors of production will be 
used more efficiently, generating net gains in national welfare. 
 
The relative endowments of agricultural factors of production in Iraq strongly 
suggest a comparative disadvantage in the production of land-intensive crops such as 
traditional cereal grains (and probably oilseeds other than cotton), except in rain-fed 
areas of the north. Nevertheless, the Iraqi government continues to provide 
substantial input subsidies and exercises market control over irrigated cereal grains 
production, especially wheat. The result is inefficient use of relatively scarce factors 
of production (land and irrigation water), that potentially could be much more 
intensively utilized. Additionally, this translates into a net loss to national welfare. 
 
Because Iraq has no comparative advantage in irrigated cereal grains, the country is 
not now, nor will it become competitive in their production in the absence of 
significant subsidies (income transfers). Furthermore, government subsidies to 
irrigated wheat production result in a diversion of resources from crops with a clear 
comparative advantage that reasonably can be expected to become quite 
competitive. Likewise, it is evident that introduction of productivity-increasing 
technologies into the production of irrigated cereal grains will not achieve economic 
viability in the absence of subsidies. 
 
Significant negative impact on net national welfare is the inevitable consequence of 
misplaced public subsidies that divert agricultural factors of production to less than 
optimal use. Of course, primarily rain-fed wheat and other rain-fed cereal grains 
production in Kurdish Region may have a comparative advantage and be amenable to 
economically sound productivity-increasing technologies. Also, in Northern Iraq 
there are considerable areas of low-rainfall natural pastures that may present a 
comparative advantage in extensive production of ruminant livestock and feeder 
animals.  
 
 
 

                                                 
1 “Exportables” refers to products that can be stored and transported (and thus are exportable), not to actual exports. 
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The Input Productivity Gap 
 
Worldwide experiences amply demonstrate that ready access to appropriate 
imported technologies for incorporation into agricultural production, processing and 
marketing value chains can trigger improved competitiveness, and can become the 
engine for national economic development. 
 
For two decades, Iraqi agriculture has had limited access to productivity-increasing 
agricultural technologies, whether imported or generated in-country.2 This is 
especially true of embodied technologies such as improved seeds and other genetic 
materials developed outside of Iraq. Such technologies can significantly increase land 
and water productivity while also being scale neutral and compatible with 
employment generation objectives. 
 
In sum, Iraqi agricultural competitiveness currently suffers from twenty-years of 
isolation from advances in technologies that stimulate productivity gains. In contrast, 
regional exporters to the Iraqi domestic market have enjoyed ready access to these 
technology advances and consequent efficiency gains. When combined with 
considerable subsidies, this has contributed to the ability of neighboring producers to 
crowd out Iraqi producers in Iraqi markets. 
 
With incorporation of compatible imported technologies, the Iraqi agricultural input 
productivity gap can be narrowed or eliminated, and sufficient efficiencies most likely 
can be achieved to allow Iraqi producers to compete with imports in domestic 
markets. At some point, the input productivity gap can be expected to narrow to the 
point of generating an economic surplus (profits), and thereby triggering an 
agricultural “take-off” stage3 of sustainable output growth. These economic surpluses 
generated by agriculture not only permit reinvestment for continued sector growth, 
but also become the engine for development of other productive and services 
sectors of the national economy. 
 
Relative competitiveness of Iraqi agriculture depends on timely availability to 
producers of new varieties of seeds, improved plant materials and breeding stock 
among other technologies, and including modern business management practices. 
New varieties and improved husbandry can achieve major changes in yields and 
resource use efficiency from one season to the next. 

                                                 
2 An exception is the largely misguided importation by Iraq during the 1970’s and 1980’s of large scale “high-tech” 
industrial-type production and processing technologies in the form of turnkey labor-saving, capital-intensive machinery, 
equipment, facilities and operating systems. To continue to operate, these agribusinesses depended on heavy government 
input subsidies and guaranteed output markets.They also depended on imported skilled labor not available in Iraq. 
Because these systems were not competitive (and especially when combined with other economic dislocations), they 
collapsed when the Iraqi government could no longer subsidize their operations.  
3 See “The Stages of Economic Growth” by W.W. Rostow, 1971.   
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New varieties and other embedded technologies with the potential to significantly 
increase productivity are generated by national research programs, international 
research centers, international technology transfers (i.e., imported technologies), and 
by private entrepreneurs. High-yielding and stress-tolerant varieties of seeds and 
plant materials and improved breeding stock continuously are being developed and 
released by these sources4. 
 
Imbedded technologies from worldwide sources are readily available in the 
international marketplace. Further, well-developed and widely observed international 
protocols regulate and assure compliance with internationally accepted standards, 
certification of provenance, production characteristics, purity, etc. 
 

Achieving Rapid Productivity Increases in Iraq 
 
Several donor activities in Iraq have demonstrated the impressive productivity gains 
that can be achieved by using new varieties of imported seeds and other improved 
genetic materials. For example, Inma has demonstrated that wheat yields using a 
newer variety of certified seed from Turkey increased yields by 50-100% when 
accompanied by modest changes in cultural practices. Similarly, improved carp brood 
stock imported from Hungary, when crossed with native carp, produced fingerlings 
that grew at a 50% faster rate than native fingerlings (when fed the same balanced 
feed ration). Similar gains have been achieved with selected imported vegetable 
seeds. 
    
Design and institutionalization of private sector-led, demand-driven agricultural 
technology transfer, along with knowledge and innovation systems development, can 
assure a rapid transformation of Iraqi agriculture into an economically viable growth 
sector that competes effectively with imported products in the domestic 
marketplace. This demand-driven system requires at a minimum the following policy 
reforms: 
 
1. Multiplication of imported registered or certified seed must be private sector led. 
This can be achieved by building on the reported 1,500 registered private sector 
producers of certified and improved seed that at one time had been contract 
growers of improved seed for the Saddam-era state-owned seed companies. The 
objective is to establish a self-regulating certified and improved seed and plant 
materials “producers association”, subject of course to public sector regulatory 
oversight, and also to mobilize a public-private partnership for maintaining existing 
lines of foundation seed and basic plant materials. 
                                                 
4 Iraqi national research capacity currently is dysfunctional, and will be slow to rebuild. In the meantime, to become 
competitive, the agricultural sector must be allowed ready access to international and other country technology sources. 
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2. Removal of restrictions on importation by producers and private sector 
agricultural input suppliers of certified and improved seeds and plant materials from 
international sources. Of course, these imports must be compliant with relevant 
international protocols. Additionally, the government should encourage foreign 
commercial private seed producers to self-test and promote their products within 
Iraq. Importation and internal sale of these products would be subject to public 
sector regulatory oversight to assure compliance with international standards and to 
protect Iraqi producers against adulteration and misrepresentation. Importers would 
be required to register with the public sector regulatory agency (for a nominal fee), 
and also would be required to report annually details about all imports of seeds and 
plant materials.  
 
3. Shift public sector agricultural subsidies from cash inputs (such as fertilizer and 
chemicals) to subsidized prices for electricity, fuel and transport, as well as explore 
other publicly funded offsets to the over-valued Iraqi dinar, and the high opportunity 
cost of capital. The purpose of these changes is to avoid current economic 
distortions in relative input costs that lead to inefficient utilization of agricultural 
natural resources and other inputs, and also to avoid diversion of resources to 
products that have no comparative advantage. 
 
4. Another objective is to develop Iraqi private sector business relationships with 
international public and private sources of improved seeds and plant materials, as 
well as with commercial sources of other technologies, such as production best 
practices, and appropriate machinery, equipment and operating systems for 
industrialized production and processing. The focus should be on appropriateness of 
scale and resource mix to assure compatibility with the relative scarcity or 
abundance of agricultural resource endowments of Iraqi agriculture (for example the 
abundance of labor). 
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